
interesting sushi and  catering - handmade daily



all our sushi made in house fresh each morning using traditional Japanese recipes by our
resident sushi chef + all chicken free range             $3.85 each
 

 
+korean bbq chicken, cucumber, kale furikake (GF)

+bbq wood smoke pork,(GF)

+peeking chicken w cucumber and spring onion

+korean pork, salad (GF)

+katsu crumbed seasoned chicken w avocado kewpie

+katsu crumbed seasoned chicken, kewpie 

+slow cooked chicken w bull dog sauce 

+steamed vietnamese chicken w light soy mayo (GF)

+house recipe teriyaki chicken (GF)

+southern texan chicken, avocado and bbq corn (GF)

+baby teriyaki chicken (GF)

+baby tuna cucumber (GF)

+california roll (V) (GF)

+california w crunchy chicken

+line caught tuna w kewpie furikake + spring onion (GF)

+soy & mirin glazed beef (GF)

+lemon pepper toasted tofu (GF) (V)

+cream cheese & semi dried tomato roll (GF) (V)

 

 

hello@stationcatering.com.au
 

 

MAK I  +  URAMAK I  RO L L + SU SH I

+ mixture of chicken and vegetarian rolls (one roll cut

into 4) 28 piece box $99

+ mixture of all meat seafood and vegetarian roll (one

roll cut into 4) 28 piece box $99

 

+ all vegetarian box (one roll cut into 4) 6 roll box $22

+ other - combination of choice (one roll cut into 4 ) 12

piece box $49

 

 

CA T ER I NG  BOKKUSU  BOX



our unique box offerings provide interesting, fresh and healthy
combinations + our crispy katsu rolls are an innovative popular choice
during winter         $5 each
 

  

+southern pulled chicken sushi stick w salad + japanese

pickles (GF)

+slow cooked korean pork sushi stick w salad + japanese

pickles (GF)

+crunchy seasoned chicken sushi stick w salad + japanese

pickles

+steamed chicken sushi stick w chicken gyoza + bulldog

sauce

 

+crumbed chicken nigiri box + japanese pickles

+shaved seasoned chicken breast nigiri w avo (GF)

+pulled pork nigiri w avocado + salad (GF)

+chicken nigiri + bull dog sauce 

 

+onigiri teriyaki chicken (GF)

+onigiri tuna pocket (GF)

 

+dragon roll chicken w fresh avocado 

+dragon roll w toasted tofu 

 

+crispy katsu roll w steamed soy chicken and tofu

(winter)

+crispy katsu dragon roll w quinoa chicken and teriyaki

(winter)

+crispy katsu pork dragon roll w bulldog sauce +

scallions (winter)

hello@stationcatering.com.au
 

 

+ SU SH I

S A L AD  +  BEN TO  BOX  +  ON I G I R I


